Endowment Request 2020 _ Our Whole Lives (OWL) Lifespan Sexuality Education
Katharine Lion, DRE
Our Whole Lives (OWL) is honest, accurate information about sexuality. It dismantles
stereotypes and assumptions, builds self-acceptance and self-esteem, fosters healthy
relationships, improves decision making, and has the potential to save lives. It spans all straight
& LGBTQ+ sexuality & educates on gender expression. It is a lifespan sexuality education
program broken down into different age levels: Grades K-1, 4-6, 7-9,10-12, adults, older adults
created jointly by United Church of Christ & Unitarian Universalist Association.
We would start with training & teaching grades K-1 & 4-6 (which would cover a lot of
the age ranges for our current roster of children.) It is my hope that we could offer our classes
to Outcenter families, UCC children or anyone else in public for a cost & free to Buuf children.
Money raised from classes could go to possibly paying teachers, food during classes, future
materials & to cover future training for other grade levels.
We are requesting $1500 for costs involved with training some teachers to lead the two
classes broken down as such (although this is an estimate, depending on who offers training,
costs may differ):
$750 for training for 3 people,
$300 (2 nights/ 2 rooms) hotel
$80 for books (40/book @ 1 per class, 2 classes unless we want 2 books per class $160)
$370 for Gas money 3-4hr drive & food costs
Total: $1500
The request has been approved by the board and the endowment committee and is waiting for
approval from the congregation.
There are a few more costs that I didn’t originally include in the proposal but will also be
needed.
$100 Anatomically correct dolls (boy and girl)
$40 Sexuality and Our Faith Books, companion books for educators ($20/book)
Estimated $100 Recommended picture books for OWL library
Estimated $50 Items for a puberty kit for 4-6th graders
$20 It’s perfectly normal (2 paperback editions for OWL library)
Total: $310
Grand total $1810

